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,iuppose that Start off with an announcement that this month's
it-,wsletter has enclosed pages f6 and 9 of the t3rando:n Newtnundland Tax laid Gataa.o
it see- that i sent pates 7 and 8 last month.

:here will], be one Taore sr: ridin-, of the Lee Urandom Tax raid UHtalo7,
J ee .set hi.aset.f a monumental task when he started this catalog. lie is now busy
iuttin, prices all. these .items. It rippears that Glenn iiansen plans to
.'..r,,!lude thl in his nuaber three handbook.

I am sad to report the death in iepteniber of Charlie Armstrong, of Toro to.
^harli. e i r;astrong was one of th< old time collectors and promotors of
Canadian itevenues, he eras a long time member of Bi.'At and the revenue group,,
any of us will remember Charlie as an enthus.i.aatic collector of the War ti.iae

tax hair:: and all kind of tax tick et-, and tokens , l ie was a grand guy,.

Y:-'u will note that Dick Lamb is one of our new members this month, any of
us Knov Dicke He is a friend of many years, incidentally he is a young guy.

As you see below , we added 5 new merr.ber3 this month, ' believe this is
e record,. Of c:o3ur , .most of this 13 due to their receiving the new Tax 1-aid
Catalog with their membership,,

I only have 10 copies of this catalog lerta $o i .je can only take care of
10 m:o re new mem bers with Lee' s Catalog0

'S

i•hil Little (n caber /20) celebrated his 90i,h birthday by turning over to
,_JI.m Jispinn s mewbe,r 41101) hi s entire holding of Canadian Revenues for said. In
.i1.son 's February ;;0-21 a.u;; t ion.: All Ct?JC members should try to et- a copy of
this catalog, and as many as possible should try to attend the sale in person,,
it will be the finest lot of Canadian Revenues to cone on the market , since
the i)r . Fran:kk tior;an collectiono

'A;:e i h t i. Little collection contains many rarities , and shows cat' engt;1 in

all sec , i: rya We knout that at one time he had the finest showing of li .('RIZ,p
Ju.p.• _ce C ou:r• t :;amps i n oxistfance:. hope these are included,

EW ME4Bitft. _ '^+eicome , we are happy to i.ave you in the group
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a. period after "C hLLED" Manuscript letters such as II f'. III
III N'; 'IL II' or Ill 7" at right end and IrN III

19`37
?'I-GG;OtG,VI

25-1/2 1r 42-1! 12

50 on 20 C' ±;a.; ette;s

T!B IIr IUJT IIII or

1'-150
1,T-150 50 Cigarettes , yellow green, perf , 13 X 14

This stamp had Very short usage and was for local manufacturers only.

1932
L% RS ^ G, "'T:^30U ISSUE

1.U L Jstl!'•:'1'

i-151

? /4f --!s-151 20 Cigarettes, green, perl 1, ,r

C' v O IS LLS

11.33_

5-arcf ar wed " _th black maw uscri,nt " 5U" which Varies 15 or more mm.

T,-T 52

C `. ISOU SS'Jl,
21 X 1_l

Tr

I 15

at left end.

h -152

I'i I^h1 jl
tii, r,,-rnr. rra.

I:"! I l,ii , . ; Ii

20 Cigarettes, green , imperforate

11T--l 51; a

i;1-151:a - perf. 11, date code end in pica type

The cancellation letters and na tiers on the small. Caribou issue is a date code.
The key to the code is the letters of the .,,crd 0 U S `T .! 0 N J B L Y, C^ being for

January and for eee d er and the figure the last 21u1 tier of the year. The

sys' em was initiated in 191;4 and ended v,- th - arc'rl, 1949, when these stamps were

V, I
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NEWFOUNDLAND CIGARETTE IMPORTATION STAMPS - CONTINUED

noted by this collector that of the stamps inspected, those used by Camel were shown
as shipped from "No. 4 Dist. of N.CO". Those used by Lucky Strike did not show a
date or point of origin. Those used by McDonald were handstamped with their ccde,
"1-10-D". Those used by Chesterfield were dated and point of origin was just "U.S.A."

PROVIS IONALS

Large size importation stamp overprinted with 3 :nm black Roman letters, "MILITARY -
CANTEENS" in two lines reading do,.m.

NT-180 20 Cigarettes, imperf., 2- mm printed "20" at top - used by Chesterfield
NT-180a -- rouletted 11-1/2
4 "1T-180b - imperf., handstamped,violet "20" and date, surcharge reading up, used by Camel

NEurNNOGNDLAND TOBACCO STAMPS

191=
CT1T TOBACCO

ii WFOUND ''? D DOG 26 X 29 ' M
IMPRINT: "BRITISH AMERICAN BANK NOTE C 07, OTTAWA", 16-1/2 MM LONG - NO SERIFS

NT-182 1/10th lb., green, perf. 12
NT-182a - same - red-brown (These stamps were used for a short time on plug tobacco)

PROVISIONALS

1907 issue NT-108 , surcharged "T0BACCO'1 with Pica type across center. Pica
"CANCELLED" across ton . "C GAFETTES" deleted with curved bar or line which is
very faint in most instances,

NT-184 100 Cigs . green , surcharged "TOBACCO", no weight value shown

Serie3 CI---191 i rL: tt stain^v. (NT- 1210a) snrF:'harged '*1/11 lb." between two h`lr:

12 mm apart and printed 3 mm black figures and letters.

NT-185 1/11th lb. on 5 Cigarettes, green, perf. 12

Series of 1913 Cigarette stamp (NT-120a) surcharged with manuscript

NT-186 1/4th lb. on 5 Cigarettes , green, perf. 12

"1/4" in black ink
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